
Calcium Antagonists 
Improve Outcomes After 

Subarachnoid Hemorrhage
A B S T R A C T  &  C O M M E N T A R Y

Synopsis: This meta-analysis of 10 studies in 2756 patients found
that calcium antagonists reduce the risk for death and dependence,
for secondary ischemia-related deficits, and for cerebral vasospasm

in acute subarachnoid hemorrhage.

Source: Feigin VL, et al. Neurology 1998;50:876-883.

Feigin and colleagues at the university of utrecht
performed a systematic review of randomized controlled

trials comparing treatment with a calcium antagonist drug to
control therapy in patients with acute subarachnoid hemor-
rhage (SAH). They used the Cochrane Stroke Review Group’s
trial register as well as an electronic database from 1966-
1995 and several other sources, and used only those studies
that met rigorous inclusion and exclusion criteria. In addition
to information on study design and patient characteristics,
Feigin et al examined death, poor neurologic outcome, sec-
ondary ischemia, cerebral vasospasm, recurrent hemorrhage,
and adverse effects of therapy in each study, as well as in the
aggregate.

Ten studies involving 2756 patients were included in Fei-
gin et al’s meta-analysis. In all 10 studies, the administration
of calcium antagonists within 10 days of the initial SAH
reduced the risk for secondary ischemia-related neurologic
deficit or for cerebral infarction as shown by computed
tomography. Trends toward reduced mortality (9 studies) and
fewer incidents of rebleeding (6 studies) with the use of cal-
cium antagonists were found. A poor overall neurologic out-
come (death or dependence) was significantly less likely if
patients with acute SAH were given calcium antagonists.
Although a variety of agents were used in the studies includ-
ed in this meta-analysis, Feigin et al recommend oral
nimodipine and intravenous nicardipine as the calcium
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antagonists of choice, depending upon the patien-
t’s severity of acute illness. 

■ COMMENT BY DAVID J. PIERSON, MD, FACP, FCCP
Acute SAH is a common and serious problem. In

the acute management of patients with SAH,
whether calcium antagonists such as nimodipine and
nicardipine should be administered to reduce the
likelihood of cerebral vasospasm or delayed
ischemia remains controversial. Cerebral vasodila-
tion is desirable, but the controversy relates to the
risk of concomitant hypotension with the use of
these agents. In patients with acute brain injury and
derangement of normal cerebral autoregulation, sys-
temic hypotension with a drop in cerebral perfusion
pressure can lead to severe worsening of neurologic
status, even when it is transient. This carefully per-
formed systematic review of previously reported
studies provides strong support for the use of calci-
um antagonists in SAH. Clearly, however, every
effort should be made to prevent even brief episodes
of hypotension when these agents are used in this
setting. (Dr. Pierson is Professor of Medicine, Uni-
versity of Washington, Medical Director Respiratory
Care, Harborview Medical Center, Seattle, WA.)   ❖

Meta-analysis of randomized control trials of the use of calcium
antagonists in subarachnoid hemorrhage found:
a. trends toward reduced mortality.
b. fewer incidents of rebleeding.
c. a decreased likelihood of a poor neurologic outcome.
d. all of the above
e. none of the above 

Should P atients with Atrial
Flutter be Anticoa gulated?
A B S T R A C T  &  C O M M E N T A R Y

Synopsis: The risk of thromboembolism in patients
with atrial flutter is higher than previously recognized.

Source: Seidl K, et al. Am J Cardiol 1998;82(5):580-583.

Although most published studies have suggest-
ed that embolism is an infrequent complication when

cardioversion is performed in patients with atrial flutter,
several case reports of embolization following cardiover-
sion in patients with pure atrial flutter1,2 have been report-
ed and therefore, many cardiologists have concluded that
patients with atrial flutter should be treated as if they were
afflicted with atrial fibrillation, that is, they should be anti-
coagulated prior to cardioversion.1,3 The risk of throm-
boembolism in 191 consecutive unselected patients
referred for the treatment of atrial flutter was recently
evaluated and reported4 in the American Journal of Cardi-
ology. Seidl and associates found that 11 embolic events
occurred in their series of 191 patients, four occurring
within 48 hours of onset of the arrhythmia and three
embolic events occurred following cardioversion. In a fol-
low-up extending on average over 26 months, nine
patients experienced further thromboembolic events.
Hypertension was found to be the only independent pre-
dictor for an increased risk of embolization in this patient
population. Seidl et al conclude that the risk of throm-
boembolism in patients with atrial flutter is higher than
previously recognized. 

■ COMMENT BY HAROLD L. KARPMAN, MD, FACC, FACP
Over the past 15 years, numerous prospective, ran-

domized studies have demonstrated that the incidence of
thromboembolic stroke can be reduced by approximate-
ly 80% by anticoagulating patients with atrial fibrilla-
tion5 prior to cardioversion. On the other hand, several
retrospective studies had demonstrated the absence of or
only few embolic events,5 in patients with atrial flutter
and therefore, there has been no clear cut recommenda-
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tion from the 4th American College of Chest Physicians
Consensus Conference on Antithrombotic Therapy, on
the use of anticoagulants in patients with atrial flutter,
however, the conclusion from that Conference was that
“consideration should be given to treating patients with
atrial flutter the same as patients with atrial fibrillation”.

Seidl et al’s study evaluated thromboembolic risks of
unselected patients referred to a large community hos-
pital for treatment of chronic or recurrent atrial flutter.
There were significant limitations in this study because
of the relatively high frequency of cardiac disease,
hypertension, diabetes mellitus and/or because a signif-
icant percentage of the patients had a long history of
atrial flutter. It is therefore possible that referral bias
may have resulted in selecting a patient population
which had a higher risk of developing thromboembolic
complications than exist in a randomly selected group
and especially in that subset of patients who had devel-
oped atrial flutter within the previous few days or
weeks of being seen by a physician.

Finally, it must be recognized that atrial flutter is fre-
quently associated with intermittent atrial fibrillation
even though, in the present study, atrial fibrillation
occurred with similar frequency in patients whether or
not they experienced thromboembolic events.

Obviously, additional studies of patients with atrial flut-
ter who are being cardioverted will have to be performed
in order to assemble a large enough data base that will per-
mit solid, statistically significant recommendations. For
the time being, it would seem to be prudent to anticoagu-
late patients with atrial flutter prior to cardioversion espe-
cially if they are also afflicted with cardiac disease, hyper-
tension, diabetes mellitus, and/or recurrent atrial fibrilla-
tion full well recognizing that the administration of antico-
agulants in these patients cannot at this time be considered
mandatory, especially in that subset of patients who pre-
sent with a history of recent onset of atrial flutter.   ❖
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Hypertension was found to be the only independent  predictor for
an increased risk of embolization in the patient population.
a. True
b/ False

Ribofla vin f or 
Migraine Pr ophylaxis
A B S T R A C T  &  C O M M E N T A R Y

Synopsis: Because of its high efficacy, excellent tolera-
bility, and low cost, riboflavin is an interesting option
for migraine prophylaxis and a candidate for a compar-
ative trial with an established prophylactic drug.

Source: Schoenen J, et al. Neurology 1998;50:466-470.

Adeficit of mitochondrial energy metabolism
may play a role in migraine pathogenesis. In a previ-

ous open study, high-dose riboflavin was found to be
effective in migraine prophylaxis. In this study, riboflavin
(400 mg daily) was compared to placebo in 55 patients
with migraine in a randomized trial of three months dura-
tion. Using an intention to treat analysis, riboflavin was
superior to placebo in reducing attack frequency (P =
0.005) and headache days (P = 0.012). The proportion of
patients who improved by at least 50%, i.e., “respon-
ders,” was 15% for placebo and 59% for riboflavin (P =
0.002) and the number-needed-to-treat for effectiveness
was 2.3. Three minor adverse effects occurred—two in
the riboflavin group (diarrhea and polyuria) and two in
the placebo group (abdominal cramps). None was seri-
ous. Because of its high efficacy, excellent tolerability,
and low cost, riboflavin is an interesting option for
migraine prophylaxis and a candidate for a comparative
trial with an established prophylactic drug.

■ COMMENT BY JOHN LA PUMA, MD
In a rigorous, impressive, multicenter study funded by

the Belgian Migraine Society, European investigators tried
400 mg of once daily oral riboflavin (vitamin B2) on
patients with migraines, with or without aura who had
between two and eight attacks monthly, had no more than
five days of interval headaches, no analgesic overconsump-
tion, and no serious organic or psychiatric disease. Women
were required to have adequate contraceptive protection.

After three months, riboflavin dramatically reduced
headache frequency and number of headache days but
not headache intensity. Riboflavin did, however, take the
full three months to have a significant effect.

Why should riboflavin work in helping to prevent
migraine? Vitamin B2 is a component of two co-
enzymes and a precursor to the flavoenzymes that are
involved in mitochondrial energy production in the brain.
The vitamin may help patients reduce migraine attack
frequency by increasing mitochondrial energy metabo-
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lism and with it, the intracerebral threshold for attacks.
The RDA (soon to be RDI) for riboflavin is 1.3-1.7

mg. Common food sources are organ meats, other meats,
milk, eggs, and green vegetables. Grains, cereals, and
flours are often fortified with riboflavin. For migraine
prophylaxis, however, patients are better off with a sup-
plement than with food; here, the vitamin functions as a
medication, and without apparent side effect.

Consider recommending a three-month trial of
riboflavin prophylaxis to patients who have two or more
migraines monthly, and who want to avoid using beta
blockers, valproate, and other prophylactic medications.
(Dr. La Puma is Director, C.H.E.F. Skills Research,
Cooking, Healthy Eating, and Fitness [C.H.E.F.]. Alexi-
an Brothers Medical Center, Elk Grove, IL.)   ❖

Which of the following adverse effects occurred in patients who
took riboflavin?
a. Diarrhea\
b. Polyurea
c. Abdominal cramps
d. All of the above

Normal vs. Lo w Hematocrit
Values in P atients with 
Cardiac Disease Receiving 
Hemodial ysis and Epoetin
A B S T R A C T  &  C O M M E N T A R Y

Synopsis: The one-year and two-year mortality rates
were 7% higher in the normal-hematocrit group than in
the low-hematocrit group.

Source: Besarab A, et al. N Engl J Med 1998;339:584-590.

Anemia is a common problem in chronic renal
failure, and occurs primarily due to a deficiency of

erythropoietin production in the kidney. Hence the
majority of dialysis patients in the United States are
treated with recombinant human erythropoietin (epoet-
in) to stimulate erythropoiesis and thus to partially cor-
rect the anemia. Prior to 1993, in a random sample of
almost 1000 patients at 188 U.S. hemodialysis units,
Besarab and colleagues found that almost 70% of the
patients had hematocrits of 27-33%, 15% had hemat-
ocrits below 27%, and 16% had hematocrits above 33%
(normal ranges for hematocrits are 37-48% for women,
and 42-52% for men). Cardiac disease is the most com-
mon cause of death in the dialysis population and partial
correction of anemia is associated with many benefits,

including reduction left ventricular hypertrophy and
improvement in exercise tolerance. Would a normal
hematocrit lead to better mortality outcomes in dialysis
patients with pre-existing cardiac disease? The present
trial was designed to answer this question.

This 51-center study was a randomized, prospective,
open-label trial that included 1233 hemodialysis patients
with congestive heart failure or ischemic heart disease. All
patients had hematocrits of 27- 33% and had received epo-
etin during the four weeks prior to enrollment—an average
of three times weekly intravenously. Exclusion criteria
included a diastolic blood pressure of 100 mmHg or more
and severe cardiac disability (NYHA Class IV).

Six hundred eighteen patients were randomized to the
normal-hematocrit group (goal hematocrit 42% ± 3%)
and 615 patients to the low-hematocrit group (goal
hematocrit 30% ± 3%). The primary end point was the
length of time to death or a first nonfatal myocardial
infarction. All adverse events were recorded, in addition
to hemodialysis adequacy using Kt/V, and quality of life
outcomes. The planned duration of the study was three
years, but safety concerns prompted an early termination
of the study (median follow-up 14 months).

The baseline characteristics of the normal- and low-
hematocrit groups were similar. The normal-hematocrit
group required about three times as much epoetin as
before the study to maintain their hematocrits at 42%.
After 29 months, there were 183 deaths and 19 first nonfa-
tal myocardial infarctions in the normal-hematocrit group,
compared with 150 deaths and 14 nonfatal myocardial
infarctions in the low-hematocrit group (risk ratio for nor-
mal-hematocrit group as compared with low hematocrit
group, 1.3). There were no baseline characteristics that
explained the differences in outcomes in the two groups.
The causes of death were similar in both groups, with car-
diovascular deaths accounting for 67% of cases. The
patients in the normal-hematocrit group had a decline in
the adequacy of dialysis and received intravenous iron-
dextran more often than those in the low-hematocrit group. 

The one- and two-year mortality rates were 7% high-
er in the normal-hematocrit group than in the low-hema-
tocrit group. However, in both the normal- and low-
hematocrit study groups, there was a 30% reduction in
the risk of death for each 10% increase in hematocrit for
all patients. 

■ COMMENT BY KAMALJIT SETHI, MD, FACP
How much epoetin is enough? Doubtlessly, recombi-

nant human erythropoietin has vastly improved the qual-
ity of life of hemodialysis patients. The question now is,
could it become too much of a good thing.

End stage renal disease and anemia treatment are
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expensive. There are approximately 200,000 dialysis
patients in the United States. The Medicare cost for dial-
ysis in 1995 was approximately $10 billion, and epoetin
costs are about $1 billion annually. The mean hematocrit
in the Medicare End Stage Renal Disease Program was
31% in 1995. The National Kidney Foundation Dialysis
Outcome Quality Initiative Anemia Work Group guide-
lines published in 1997 recommended a target hemat-
ocrit of 33-36%, using intravenous iron to optimize red
cell production.

It would seem that if improving anemia was beneficial
in reducing cardiac mortality, then normalizing hemat-
ocrits would be even better. Surprisingly, the answer seems
to be no, if one looks at this study. Could higher iron doses
and possible iron-overload related infections in the normal
hematocrit group (range, 39-45%) be the reason for the
higher mortality, or could it be because the dialysis ade-
quacy declined in the normal-hematocrit group? Should
we settle for a new hematocrit goal of 27-33%?

The following represents a reasonable framework for the
management of anemia in patients with congestive heart
failure or ischemic heart disease receiving hemodialysis:
• Administration of epoetin to raise hematocrit to 39%

- 45% is not recommended.
• The goal hematocrit should be 33-36%, using epoetin

and intravenous iron as needed.
• The route of administration of epoetin should be

intravenous or subcutaneous, depending on whichev-
er route allows the smallest dose to be given.

• Iron stores or deficiency should be assessed using
transferrin saturation and ferritin levels, and ferritin
levels should not exceed 500 mg/dL.   ❖

In patients with ischemic heart disease or conjestive heart failure
receiving hemodialysis, the recommended hematocrit which is
associated with the lowest mortality is:
a. higher than 45%.
b. 39-45%.
c. 33-36%.

Pharmacology Update
Tolcapone Tablets 
(Tasmar-Roche 
Pharmaceuticals)
By William T. Elliott, MD 
and James Chan, PharmD, PhD

Editor’s Note: Due to recent reports of three deaths
(estimated rate of 1 per 20,000) from acute, severe (ful-
minant) liver failure, the FDA and Hoffmann-La Roche

have just issued a warning about the use of this drug.
The drug should be reserved for Parkinson patients on
levodopa/carbidopa who experience symptom fluctua-
tions and are not responding satisfactorily to or are not
appropriate candidates for other adjunctive therapy.
The new warning also recommended early discontinua-
tion of the drug (within a 3-week trial period) if no ben-
efit is observed and closer monitoring of liver function
test (every 2 weeks) as well as patient self-monitoring
signs and symptoms for those remaining on the drug.

Earlier this year, the fda approved the first
member of a new class of anti-Parkinson drugs. Tol-

capone (Tasmar-Roche) is a potent reversible inhibitor of
catechol-O-methyltransferase (COMT), one of the
enzymes responsible for metabolizing levodopa in the
brain. Levodopa is generally administered with car-
bidopa, an inhibitor of dopadecarboxylase, but, with the
use of this agent, COMT becomes the major pathway for
the metabolism of levodopa. Inhibition of the COMT
metabolic pathway increases levodopa concentrations,
permitting higher concentrations of dopamine to reach the
brain where it exerts its therapeutic benefit. Because tol-
capone is only a COMT inhibitor, it must be given with
levodopa/carbidopa.

Indications
Tolcapone is indicated as an adjunct to levodopa and

carbidopa for the treatment of the signs and symptoms
of idiopathic Parkinson’s disease.

Dosing Information
Tolcapone is available as 100 mg and 200 mg tablets.

The initial dose is 100 mg three times a day. A majority
of patients will require a decrease in levodopa dose if
their daily dose is 600 mg or greater or if the patients
have moderate or severe dyskinesia1. After adjustment
of the levodopa dose, an increase to 200 mg three times
a day is recommended. Further adjustment of levodopa
may be required. Data from clinical trials indicate that
an average levodopa dose reduction was about 30%.1

Tolcapone may be taken with levodopa/carbidopa and
may be taken without regard to meals. The first dose of
tolcapone each day should be taken with the first dose of
levodopa, and the subsequent doses are taken 6-12 hours
later. The concomitant administration of tolcapone and
selegiline was generally well tolerated during clinical
trials. A slightly higher incidence of dyskinesia and
sleep disorders were observed.1

Patients with moderate hepatic impairment should
not have their dose escalated to 200 mg tid.1

Potential Advantages
Tolcapone, when administered with levodopa, alone
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or in combination with carbidopa, increases the systemic
bioavailability of levodopa by about 2 fold. This results
mainly from prolonging the elimination half-life of lev-
odopa from 2 hours to 3.5 hours.1

Cerebral spinal fluid concentrations of levodopa and
total dopamine were increased significantly (about 90%)
with tolcapone and levodopa/carbidopa compared to
levodopa/carbidopa alone.2 Tolcalpone does not appear
to aggravate the amplitude of peak dose dyskinesia.2 In
addition to increasing the bioavailability of levodopa,
additional benefit may result from the inhibition of the
formation of 3-O-methyldopa. This major metabolite,
catalyzed by COMT, may interfere with the activity of
levodopa, such as competing with the latter for transport
across the blood brain barrier.1,2

Potential Disadvantages
In clinical trials, tolcapone increased liver enzymes

(ALT or AST) to greater than three times the upper limit
of normal in 1% of patients who received 100 mg tid and
3% of patients who received 200 mg tid. The manufac-
turer recommends that liver enzymes be monitored
monthly during the first three months and every six
weeks for the next three months.1 Diarrhea was the most
common nondopaminergic side effect leading to discon-
tinuation of the drug. The incidence of diarrhea reported
in clinical trials was 16-18% compared to 8% for place-
bo. Three to four percent of patients developed severe
diarrhea. Tolcapone has a short elimination half-life (2-3
h) requiring three times a day dosing.

Comments
Levodopa has been a therapeutic mainstay of Parkin-

son’s disease treatment for decades. As the disease pro-
gresses, levodopa tends to lose its effectiveness, usually
manifested by a shortening in the duration of therapeutic
effect. Patients experience an end-of-dose deterioration
or a “wearing-off” phenomenon. They fluctuate between
states of mobility (&on8) and disability (&off8) periods.
This phenomenon is generally characterized by sensory,
psychiatric, and autonomic as well as motor fluctua-
tions. Paresthesia, pain, tachycardia, sweating, constipa-
tion, belching, and shortness of breath also occur during
“off” periods.4 The addition of tolcapone reduces “wear-
ing-off” phenomenon by increasing “on-time” and
reducing “off-time.” This was shown in several, double-
blind, placebo-controlled, parallel, 6-13-week trials
involving a total of 568 patients who were experiencing
end-of-dose “wearing-off” fluctuations.3,11,12 Tolcapone
at a dose of 200 mg tid, produced a decline in mean per-
centage of “off” of 16% or a decrease of about 1.5 hours
(40%) based on investigator’s 10-hour evaluation of off
time.3 Based on patient’s diaries, (200 mg tid) reduced

“off-time” by 2.5-3 hours (-37% to 51%) and increase
“on-time” by 2.3-2.9 hours (25-32%).11,12 The total daily
dose of levodopa was reduced by an average of 30%.1

Tolcapone 200 mg tid is generally more effective than
100 mg tid. Maintenance of effectiveness has been
reported for up to 52 weeks in one study.11 Tolcapone
also appears to benefit patients who were receiving lev-
odopa but have yet to develop motor fluctuations.5

Patients treated with tolcapone (100-200 mg tid) showed
improved daily living activities and motor function as
assessed by Parkinson’s disease rating scale scores.
Clinical study results suggest that approximately 70-
80% of patients respond to tolcapone.1

Diarrhea is the most common nondopaminergic side
effect leading to discontinuation of the drug, and
patients should be monitored for occasional elevation of
liver enzymes. The effect of tolcapone on the pharmaco-
kinetics of drugs metabolized by COMT (e.g, methyl-
dopa, adrenaline, and isoproterenol) has not been ade-
quately studied.1 Caution should be exercised when
these drugs are coadministered with tolcapone. A dose
reduction should be considered.1

Clinical Implications
Parkinson’s disease is a common disease of the elder-

ly, affecting 1.5 million Americans. The prevalence
increases significantly with age, with an overall preva-
lence estimated at 15% for people ages 65-74 and 30%
for those people ages 75-84 years.9 After a long lull, the
FDA has recently approved three drugs for this neurode-
generative movement disorder, pramipexole (Mirapex),
ropinirole (ReQuip), and tolcapone, the first COMT
inhibitor.

Approximately 50% of patients treated with levodopa
for longer than 2-5 years develop the “wearing-off” phe-
nomenon. Strategies for managing “wearing-off” phe-
nomenon include adjusting the dose of levodopa (lower-
ing individual doses and shortening the dosage inter-
vals), use of controlled-release formulations alone or in
combination with an immediate-release form, or adjunc-
tive therapy with a dopamine agonist.6 A COMT
inhibitor, such as tolcapone, provides an effective alter-
native. Studies, available in abstract form only, have
suggested that tolcapone is as effective as bromocrip-
tine, a dopamine agonist in patients with fluctuating
Parkinson’s disease.7,8

The wholesale cost of tolcapone is between $4.60 to
$5 per day.   ❖
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Which of the following statements is true?
a. Tolcapone may be taken without

regards to meals.
b. Tolcapone appears to aggravate the

amplitude of peak dose dyskinesia.
c. Tolcapone is available as 300 mg

tablets.
d. None of the above.

Contamination of
Botanical Dietary
Supplements by 
Digitalis Lanata  

In contrast to the specific fda
requirements that drugs be shown to

be safe and effective for each indication
they receive, dietary supplements have
no such stringent screening. The public
often view dietary supplements as being
free of risk because they are often touted
as “natural.” Two cases described in this
report highlight the potential vagaries of
such relatively unregulated substances.

The first case involves a previously
healthy 23-year-old woman with clinical
and EKG signs consistent with digitalis
toxicity (nausea vomiting, lethargy, palpi-
tations, and complete heart block on

EKG). She was not known to be taking
digitalis-related products, but had been
ingesting a complex regimen of supple-
ments reportedly to affect “internal cleans-
ing of the body.” Testing of these herbal
preparations indicated the presence of car-
diac glycosides, subsequently determined
to be Digitalis lanata contaminating what
had been intended to be simply plantain.

A second case involved a 46-year-old
woman who had begun an almost identi-
cal herbal program, but became so ill after
three days of the treatment that she sought
local emergency care. Her symptoms and
EKG findings also stimulated a search for
digitalis toxicity, which was indeed the
case. Both patients were discharged from
the hospital several days later.

FDA investigation indicated that plan-
tain contaminated with digitalis had been
distributed around the United States for
approximately two years. (The plantain
under discussion is an herbal form, not the
tropical banana plant found in consumer
grocery stores). In both cases reviewed by
the FDA, patients had ingested the same
tradename product.

In a time when self-treatment products
are abundantly used by our patients, clini-
cians must exercise renewed vigilance to
detect adverse clinical effects potentially
attributable to nonprescription products.
Reporting of adverse clinical events to the
FDA allows widespread dissemination of
warning about potentially toxic products,
as was done in these cases.   ❖

Slifman NR, et al. N Engl J Med
1998;339(12):806-811.

Competing Risk
Analysis of Men Aged
55-74 years for Clini-
cally Localized
Prostate Cancer

As many as 200,000 men many be
diagnosed with prostate cancer in the

coming year, yet we lack data from large
prospective randomized trials to present
appropriate risk-benefit information to our
patients who are uncertain about which
method of treatment, including watchful
waiting, to employ. Albertsen and associ-
ates  used retrospective data on almost 800
men with localized prostate cancer who
elected either not to be treated, or to be
treated with hormonal therapy. Patients
were followed for 15 years. All prostate
cancers had Gleason scores at the time of
diagnosis. Gleason scores range from 1-
10, with lower scores indicating more dif-
ferentiated tumors (low level of aggres-
siveness), and scores approaching 10 indi-
cating poorly differentiated, much more
aggressive tumors. An additional facet
addressed by this trial was the long term
follow-up (up to 20 years, in some cases)
which allowed consideration of compet-
ing medical hazards that claimed mens
lives. As long as Gleason scores were 4 or
lower, death from prostate cancer was a
minimal (risk of death 4-7% over 15
years). Men with Gleason scores greater
than 7 suffer a much greater mortality risk
from prostate cancer in the next 15 years
(18-30%). These mortality rates are equal-
ly pertinent even when prostate cancer is
diagnosed as late in life as age 74. Well
differentiated tumors, as manifest by
Gleason scores less than 4, are associated
with minimal risk of prostate-related death
in this long-term study.   ❖

Albertsen PC, et al. JAMA 1998;280:975-980. 

The Diagnoses of
Major Depression in
Primary Care

At the same time as recent investi-
gators have highlighted the morbid

and mortal impact of depression, they have
directed our attention to a relative infre-
quency of recognition of depression by pri-
mary care clinicians. Whether improving
detection actually leads to improved out-
comes, though intuitively appealing,
remains unproven. To date, studies exam-
ining intensive screening and individual-
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ized clinician feedback in regards to elderly depressed patients
have been unconvincing in demonstrating outcome benefit.

Klinkman et al studied practices of 50 southeast Michigan family
physicians for a number of relevant factors to depression, including
which factors are associated with misdiagnosis-either underdiagnosis
(false negative) or overdiagnosis (false positive) depression. Clini-
cian familiarity with the patient was strongly associated with identifi-
cation of depression, and depression was uncommonly identified at
the initial encounter. Patients most often diagnosed with depression
incorrectly were likely to be suffering other mental health problems,
or be undergoing treatment for major depression. In the latter case,
successful treatment of depression relieved sufficient symptoms that
patients no longer fulfilled DSM criteria for the diagnosis. These dis-
crepancies suggest that clinicians are sensitive to patient cues of dis-

tress, and their diagnostic inaccuracies may reflect an appraisal of
elements of subsyndromal depression.

Klinkman MS, et al Arch Fam Med. 1998;7:451-461 
Clinical Scenario: The ECG shown in the Figure

was obtained from a 42-year-old man complaining of
atypical chest discomfort intermittently over the past
few weeks. The patient was previously healthy. He was
symptomatic at the time this tracing was recorded. What
entities should be considered in your differential diagno-
sis? Is there evidence of atrial activity in the Figure?

Interpretation: There is a regular, supraventricular
tachycardia (SVT) at a rate of just under 150
beats/minute. Practically speaking, the differential

ECG Review

By Ken Grauer, MD

Regular Tachycardia in a 42-Year-Old Man

12-lead ECG obtained from a 42-year-old man complaining of chest discomfort.



diagnosis of a regular SVT at this rate consists of three
entities: 1.) sinus tachycardia; 2) atrial flutter; and 3)
PSVT (paroxysmal supraventricular tachycardia).
Definitive diagnosis is unfortunately not possible from
this single tracing. The rhythm could be sinus tachycar-
dia, with an upright P wave concealed withing the T
wave seen in lead II. Atrial flutter should always be
considered in the differential diagnosis of a regular
SVT at a ventricular rate that is close to 150/minute—
but the absence of any semblance of flutter activity in
all 12 leads on this tracing makes this possibility less
likely. Consequently, the most probable diagnosis is
PSVT—which we strongly suspect because of the sug-
gestion of subtle retrograde (negative) atrial activity
that appears to be notching the terminal portion of the
QRS complex in each of the inferior leads, and which
produces a terminal positive deflection (simulating an
r’) in lead V1.   ❖
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